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The Tidings 
Otterbein United Methodist 

Church 
176 West Market Street 

Harrisonburg, VA  22801 
 

Office - (540) 434-7747 
Fax - (540) 433-4018 

oumcharrisonburg.org 
Prayer Ministry - (540) 434-7745 

 
Tidings articles are due by the 

15th of each month. 
You may either bring articles to 
the church office or email them 

to oumcadm@hotmail.com 
 

Saturday Night Alive 
Not meeting at this time. 

 
Sunday Schedule 

9:30 am Sunday School 
10:30 am Worship Service 

 
Please check the calendar for 
times of regular and special 

events. 

Our Staff 
 

Rev. Adam Blagg 
Senior Pastor 

oumcpastor@hotmail.com 
 

Sandy Schaefer 
Director of Music Ministries 
oumcmusic@hotmail.com 

 

Melissa Miller 
Office Manager 

oumcadm@hotmail.com 
 

Judy Falls 
Custodian 

 

Dawn Warren 
Treasurer 

oumctreasurer@hotmail.com 
 

Office: 540-434-7747 
 x200 for Melissa 
 x201  for Adam 
 x203 for Dawn 
 x204 for Sandy 
 x207 for Judy 

Weekday Office Hours 
Monday - Thursday: 8:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Have you checked out our Facebook Page?  You 
can find us at facebook.com/OUMCHarrisonburg or 
through the link on our website.  Please check out 

our page and share with your friends! 

For Your Information 

 

• Tidings deadline for the November 2022 issue is Monday, October 17 

by 9 am.  All groups, classes, and individuals are welcome to submit 

articles for the Tidings.  Plan your activities and bring the written details 

to the church office or email to the office at oumcadm@hotmail.com by 

the 17
th
. 

 

• Prayer Line Ministry:  Call 434-7745 anytime (day or night) to hear a 

prayer to encourage and give you support.  To leave a prayer request: 

listen to the prayer, then follow the prompts to leave your request or 

words of praise. 

Otterbein in Prayer 

FIA Internal Assembly 
October 27, 2022 

6-8 pm 
Wilbur S. Pence Middle School 

 
Join hundreds of FIA members from across Harrisonburg 

and Rockingham County for our biggest action yet! 
Together, we'll hear back from our Childcare and 

Transportation Research Action Teams and vote on FIA's 
issue & action campaign agenda.   Will we see you there? 

 
Register online at: harrisonburgfaithinaction.org/events 

Susie Ayala 

Gary Billingsley 

Millie Bruce 

Rev. Louis Carson 

Fern Cline 

Loretta Crider 
Cliff & Jean Davis 

Ann Dellinger 

Jo Ellen Dickenson 

Amber Earman 

Mike Earman 

Nancy East 

Dennis Gaines 

Ray & Audrey Griffith 

Doris Hanger 

Laura Headlee 

Norma Heath 

Hunter Hensley 

Alice Ely Howell 
Allen Litten 

Marion Malabad 

Allene McCoy 

John Miller 

Eugene Moyers 

Mary Jo Mitchell 

Randy Nelson 

George & Betty Painter 

Judy Pruett 

Mary Ellen Rohrbaugh 

Glen Sites 

Becky Smith 

Anna Steele 
Linda Stephens 

Juanita Taylor 

Anthony VanPelt 

Daisy VanPelt 

Mary Wenger 

Shirley & Charlie 

Williams 



Faith in Action Update 
 

On June 14th, 182 FIA leaders gathered 

and voted to prioritize childcare and 

transportation. Through our 892 

conversations from January to June, 

we knew transportation and childcare were widely felt concerns 

in our community. But, we never predicted that Rockingham 

County would end its after-school care, forcing 170 families to 

scramble for care two weeks before the school year began, or that 

50% of patients miss their appointments at HCHC due to lack of 

transportation. Clearly, we’ve tapped into two deeply felt needs. 
 

 Since June, our research teams have been leading actions 

to understand how childcare and transportation currently 

operate and what folks who are directly impacted need. We’ve 

met with experts from around the state, like Director of 

Transportation for Shenandoah Central Planning Commission 

Ann Cundy, public officials like Rhonda Cooper, Director of 

Community Development for Rockingham County, directors of 

social service agencies like VAIL, VPAS, Way2Go, Elkton Area 

United Services, childcare providers, employers, and nurses. 

Together, we’ve ridden the Harrisonburg Public Bus – thanks 

Mike! We did a series of individual meetings with staff of Roberta 

Webb Childcare Center, talked with folks staying at Open Doors, 

and got a tour of JAUNT, the public transportation of 

Charlottesville and neighboring 5 counties, from CEO Ted Rieck. 

Just to name a few!  
 

 In total, we’ve done 51 research actions and have had 

116 face to face conversations over the last 2 months. As we dig 

deeper, we’ve begun to imagine what childcare and 

transportation could and should look like here in Harrisonburg 

and Rockingham County. Some big ideas are starting to 

percolate. But will we have the organized people and organized 

money to win them? 
 

 We’ll find out when we see you on October 27th!  

 If there is one thing I have learned through my time as a pastor, it is 

that the need for self-reflection is vital to my continued spiritual health and 

well-being.  This was a lesson learned in seminary and one that I 

reluctantly understood to be important.  I have built that time into my life 

by utilizing the practice of running as a space to reflect and connect, 

reflecting on what is either ahead for my day or what happened the 

previous day and connecting with God.  On a recent reflective run, I was 

pondering motivation and drawing upon some of the things I have learned 

working with Faith in Action.  I was asking myself the question, “Why am I 

doing this?” with this being ordained ministry.  The context of the question 

arose out of the FIA principal that people act out of self-interest and 

relationship.  I was working through that lens as I reflected on my own 

motivation.  

            Pastors are asked through all steps of credentialing to relate their 

call story.  It is a good question and one that all of us should spend some 

time with.  Since I am now not being asked that question by others on a 

regular basis, I thought it was a good one to reflect on with a little 

different twist.  Was my call connected to self-interest and relationship?  

Let’s start with relationship.  The most obvious place to begin is my 

connection with the divine.  While I have not always had a robust spiritual 

life, I have always felt a strong connection with the divine.  The Trinity has 

been a part of who I am and how I understand myself.  Even with no 

Pauline Damascus Road story to share, I have known God in my life for as 

long as I can remember.  That relationship being central to my experience 

in no way diminishes the other relationships that have shaped my ministry.  

From youth leaders at Doe Hill, my family, innumerable congregants, fellow 

pastors, and those few special people who have really shaped my life, all 

of them are key to my understanding of why I do what I do.  I show up to 

the work of church because of all the people I have known and continue to 

know.  Relationships define my call and my continued work in ministry.    

            The other named motivation, self-interest, can seem at first to be a 

less desirable attribute, but in the right context it is powerful.  Hopefully, 

over my time at Otterbein, I have expressed what those 
continued next page... 



interests are and you should not be surprised by my naming of them 

now.  I am interested in the work of discipleship, forming myself and 

others in the work of the Kingdom.  Worship and Bible study are the two 

main places where I focus and find life.  Those experiences give me 

energy and on our best days, I think it shows.  I strive for justice in the 

work we do together.  While sometimes this work is draining, I think it 

closely relates to who God is calling me to be.  Justice is best done in 

community, both internal to OUMC and also with others outside of our 

walls.  The collegial work of Faith In Action is important to this aspect of 

who I am.  I have an interest in seeing the church, specifically, Otterbein, 

thrive in the midst of our current challenging climate.    

            I hope as you move through this month that you can take some 

time to evaluate your own motivations.  What relationships shape your 

life and experience of church?  Where are you passionate?  What 

interests do you have in connection with the church and our community?  I 

encourage you to find some time to reflect and more fully understand 

your motivation.  

      Adam 

Happy 103rd Birthday to 
Al lene McCoy! 

 

October 21 , 2022 
 

Cards can be sent to:  
 

Harrisonburg Health & 
Rehab 

1225 S. Reservoir Street, 
Rm. 19 East 

Harrisonburg, VA 22801  

developed at the present time.  More information to come. 

 

Our World Thank Offering meeting will be Tuesday, 

November 8 at 10:00 am in Room 204. 

 

The United Methodist Women have changed their name to United 

Women in Faith.  If you are interested in becoming involved with 

the United Women in Faith, you are welcome to attend our 

November  meeting. 

October 
 

Such beauty now do I behold 

While autumn leaves are turning gold 

And sharpness fills October’s air  

And fields display the harvest’s fare.  

Such inner joy my heart does know 

As earth prepares for winter’s snow  

And pumpkins dot the countryside 

And summer’s toll is put aside.  

 

The berries bright on bush and tree 

The acorns brown as they can be 

Combine to hush the summer’s call  

And usher in October’s fall.  

Such beauty I will always see 

For they’ve become a part of me  

Ah, blessed gift, ah, blessed land 

As painted by God’s mighty hand.  

 

Curtis Jones Norman from VA Originals 



 

United Women 

in Faith News 
 

 

“God is calling us to join in the holy work 

of bringing all things together in Christ. 

We are called to be God’s light in this World. 

We are called to let this light shine for all to see. 

We are called to spread the energy of this light 

to all who can feel it. 

We are called to act as the Body of Christ 

for the people of the world. 

Can you hear the Spirit’s call?” 
 

From the prayer in September/October Response 

 

No October meeting. 

 

The District United Women in Faith Annual Meeting is 

Thursday, October 6 at  7 pm at Bridgewater UMC.  The 

speaker will be Jane Rawley. 

 

The UWF will sponsor Children’s Sabbath Sunday on 

October 16 at 10:30 am.  Chris Hoover-Seidel from Bridge of 

Hope will be the speaker.  Invite a friend. 

 

The Conference UWF’s Annual Meeting will be in October. 

 

The Harrisonburg District is now known as The Shenandoah River 

District and includes the Winchester District.  Our District 

president, Barbara Phillips, has been working with our sisters 

from Winchester to see what the Shenandoah River UWF will look 

like in 2023.  More information will be available at a later date.   

 

A new program, “Soul Care,” is offered as a means of personal 

enrichment.  These retreats are being 
continued next page... 

The Otterbein Men’s Fellowship would 

like to thank everyone who supported 

our Spaghetti Supper in September!  We 

are so blessed by the response to this 

meal.  As this is written, there are no fi-

nal figures concerning the donation amount given to support the 

OUMC College Chorale Scholarship 

Fund.  Last year’s Spaghetti Supper 

raised $2,320.00 for the Chorale 

Scholarships!  That was more than 

enough to support one Chorale student 

for the entire year!  
 

The Men’s Fellowship is planning to offer our Christmas Brunch in 

December.  More details to follow! 
 

There’s one more regular UMM breakfast meeting planned in 

2022.  We will meet at Thomas House Restaurant on Saturday, 

October 22 at 7:30 am for food, fellowship, and prayer.  We invite 

you to join us! 
 

For additional information concerning our fellowship, contact a 

member of our Leadership/Planning Team below or check our 

website: 

https://www.oumcharrisonburg.org/united-methodist-men 

 

Leadership/Planning Team: 

Mike Earman, Bill Pollard, Carter Ritchie  



But Jesus answered, “When the 

sun is setting you say, “we are 

going to have fine weather 

because the sky is red,” And 

early in the morning you say, “It 

 is going to rain because the sky 

is red and dark.”  You can predict the weather by 

looking at the sky, but you cannot interpret the signs 

concerning these times.” 

Matthew 16:2-3 

 

Weather and Climate 
 

 Weather and climate are not the same.  Weather is 

the condition of the air that surrounds the earth and is the 

atmosphere during a brief period of time.  It may change 

from day to day.  One day it may be stormy, wet, and 

cold and the next day it may be sunny, dry, and warmer. 
 

 Tropical storms have become stronger and more 

erratic due to the warmer temperature of the ocean 

water.  Storms are periods of violent weather.  The most 

common storms include: 

1. Thunderstorms—the most common 

2. Winter Storms—ice storms and blizzards 

3. Tornadoes—the most violent, cyclone-type storms 

4. Hurricanes—form near the equator over the 

oceans causing severe flooding.  Thunderstorms 

can form within hurricanes and produce 

 tornadoes. 
 

 Over the years the storm’s severity helps to 

determine the region’s climate.  Climate is the weather 

conditions prevailing in a particular 

continued next page... 

area over a long period of time; a long-term pattern of 

weather.  Change in climate (the average temperature 

of heat, rain, and snow) takes place slowly through the 

years and to determine the climate of the area, scientists 

study the daily weather conditions over many years.  The 

climate of North America is much warmer today than it 

was over 15,000 years ago.  Climates differ due to 

difference in latitude, moisture, land water temperature 

and land surface.  Every place on the earth has its own 

climate. 
 

 Climatologists believe climate change is due to the 

following: 

1. Automobiles—carbon emissions 

2. Heating Energy—factories, heating plants, energy 

from the sun, and air conditioners (cool inside and 

heat outside) 

3. Volcanic Dust—eruptions throw dust into the air 

4. Carbon Dioxide—produced by burning 

5. Greenhouse Gases—heats temperatures near the 

ground 
 

 Trees play a big role in the global warming crisis 

and that may help this area.  Trees store the carbon 

dioxide gases that warm the earth’s atmosphere.  They 

also release water vapor that helps form clouds.  Trees 

provide shade, but never go near a tree during a 

thunderstorm because they attract lightening and you 

could be hurt or killed. 
 

 Climate Is what you may expect, like a hot summer 

or cold winter, and weather is what you actually get. 
 

Wilma Mitchell 

Creation Care Task Force 


